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Jim Smith For ADA Speaker 
or "On the Road Again" 
by TOIII Hossell 

As m;IIlY of you kno\\'. our i\'I)A pre~ident-elect is a 
clIldid;lte for the ADA's Speaker of the House. He is one of 
4 candidates vying for the position, The election will be held 
in Las Vegas at the ADA'~ Annual Se~sion in October, 

.lim is a Board Cl'rtified Prosthodontist. as \\'ell as a 

licensed attorney. According to .lim. "as an attorney and 
appointed Speaker of the House of Delegates for the NDA, 
I kel confident that I can deal with the parliamentary 

procedure and preside O\'l'r a disciplined. produCli\'l' and 
enjoy;lble meeting," 

Thus far thl' campaign trail has included trips to the 
Yankee I knul Conk-rl'ncl' (Boston). Chicago Mid\\'inter, the 
California caucus. and se\'eral otlll'r meetings in the midwe~l. 

In the next fe\\ weeks he \\'ill be journeying to Philadelphia, 
Atlanta. Little Rock, Dallas. j\ilinneapolis and several other 
ADA District meetings!caucuses, 

Sure sounds likc' fun' By the way, the Smith for Speaker 

campaign fund is still accepting contributions. Jim can be 
reached at (..HJ2l ~~]-~HHH, 

The Great West
 
Dental Meeting
 

September H-9, 199=> 
The We~t District Dental Society is co-sponsor

ing 2 days of continuing education that will be 
held September Hand 9 at the Best Western 
St;lgecoach Convention Center in Ogallala, 

Spc'akers' topics include Adhesion Dentistry, 
Endodontics, ]ntra Or;1I Camer;ls, Llsers, Stress & 
Burnout, Custom Tr;lys, Elbrication of Temporary 
Clowns and more, For more inform;lliol1 contact 
Dr, Steve Lake at (30H) 2t'l-!-U)69. 

Great C.E. at a Great Price! 

Sticking With MBNA's Credit Card 
(Updated Information) 
by T. Bassen 

Over 450 NDA memhers carry and use the "ADA's credit card," 
That card is actually oht;lined through M13NA. one of the world's 
largest credit can.l companies, Until no", the ADA {flu! the NDA 
got a little rehate from each purchase on the cartl. ADA has 
switched horses and will now he endorsing a card from Mellon 
Bank, However, the NDA and nearly 30 other state,s comprising 
nearly HO'v., of the memhership in the ADA has opted to stay with 
MB!\'A, 

The ADA News and other ADA puhlications will likely contain 
a hefty hit of advertising regarding their switch to Mellon Bank, If 
NDA memhers choose to use some of the financial plans proposed 
hy the Ivlellon Bank. that's fine, The ADA (not the NDAl will he 
receiving a little financial hoost. However. the credit card is another 
matter. The NDA would appreciate it if members continue to carry 
and use their MONA cartl. The NDA gets all the reh;lte that we used 
to split with the ADA, It's not a fortune hut a fe\\' hundred dollars 
a month is meaningful to our budget. 

MBNA will he adding a credit card in the very near future that 
will give the user frequent flyer miles ;md other incentives, It will 
carry an annual fee but for many memhers the incentives will far 
outweigh the nominal fee, 

Many members with the ADA/IVlBNA card already have re
ceived a new NDA/l'vI13NA carel, others will be getting one in the 
next few weeks, The credit limit in many cases has heen raised to 
::';':;0.000, the Option;tl travel Rewmds Program looks like a real 
\\'inner and an "employment-related HIV supplemental income 
protection henefit" adds to the overall value of carrying this credit 
clrd, 

Now get out there and huy your next car with your NDAI 
M13NA Gold Card, Don't forget your kids college tuition and that 
cruise to Alaska, 

1995-1996 Membership Directory 
Your NDA Directory should be in your mailbox any day now, 
Please keep it handy. There's a lot more than names and 
addresses in its pages. A valuable reference book like this 
belongs within reach of your telephone, 
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A Message Fram The President 
Bill Thiemann, D.D.5. 
President Nebraska Dental Association 

I recently ran across an article by Robert Samuelson in which he describes the 
mounting regulatory environment of our government. He states that the total of federal 
regulations now comes to 202 volumes numbering 131,803 pages. This is 14 times greater 
than in 1950 and four times greater than in 1965. There are 16 volumes of environment<l.l 
regulations, 19 volumes of agricultural regulations and 2 volumes of employment 
regulations. These are just the federal regulations and does not include the state and local 
statutes. 

"Regulations are so unceltain and subject to so much arbitrary interpretation that you 
don't know when you're in violation," says William Niskanen, editor of Regulation 
magazine. "We're in trouble when people's moral instincts don't give them any guidance Dr. Bill Thiemann 
when they're doing wrong." 

So what has all this to do with dentistry? It seems that the Department of Health arbitrarily decided that there is 
a great threat to the safety of staff and public concerning our use of x-ray equipment. Inspections that used to focus 
on reliability of equipment and a few minutes of our time now take 2 1/2 to 3 hours with emphasis on staff interviews 
and building design. To absolutely satisfy the requirements of Section 006.03A2 of the manual for control of radiation, 
the inspectors are requiring a shielding review of your existing facility by an outside consulting firm at a cost of hundreds 
of dollars. This is required even if there has been no history of exposure to the staff over a multi year period monitored 
via film badges. 

OSHA and state standards allow an annual total body exposure of 5 rem per year with no more than 3 rem over 
a 13 week period. Film badges worn by office staff will measure radiation doses as low as 15 milia rem (lO-i rem) When 
you have an office history of 0 deep and shallow radiation exposure going back over a multi month period you can 
be assured that you have a safe facility for you and your staff. 

Requiring a costly shielding examination should be reserved for ne\v construction or facilities that have a documented 
history of exposure problems. This is the position that the NDA has taken in letters to the Department of Health but 
to this date we have not received a reply. 

If you feel that documented histolY is better than an expensive shielding review you may want to contact Dr. Mark 
Holton, Director, Nebraska Department of Health, 301 Centennial Mall South, Lincoln. Nehraska, 68509 and let him know 
how you feel about this. 

The Raw Nerve, the "all dentists band", would like to thank the 
following businesses for their generous sponsorship of our trip to play 
at the Pacific Northwest Dental Conference in Seattle. 

PHOENIX 
ORTHOOONTICS 

BAllBER DENTAL SUPPLYl INC. 

PalleRson 

Thank you for your support of the band and dentistry! 
It is much appreciated! 
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YOU CAN'T 
Anderson-Divan-Cottrell 
2620 Second Avenue 
Kearney, NE 68848 
308/234-2469 protect YOUR FUTURE 
Becher-Curry Company 
2415 - 13th Street 
Columbus, NE 68601 
4021564-2771 •WITH znsuranceCopple Insurance Agency, Inc. 
126 North 11 th Street 
Lincoln, NE 68501 
402/475-3213 

Ellerbrock-Norris Agency, Inc. 
2727 West 2nd Street THAT COVERS
Hastings, NE 68902 
402/463-2461 

Harry A. Koch Company 
2121 South 44th Street 
Omaha, NE 68106 
402/558 -7000 only THE PRESENT. 
Loring &. Company 
600 Essex Court, Regency 
Omaha, NE 68114 
402/399-8721 

At The Cincinnati Insurance Company, we believe that insurance coverage 
Maurstad Insurance Services, Inc. 
121 North 6th Street you pay for today should be there tomorrow. Our Dentist's Package Policy 
Beatrice, NE 68310 
402/233-5247 covers occurrences during the policy term-even when they lead to liability 

claims filed years after your policy expired. Miller-Monroe Company 
115 North 10th Street 
Nebraska City, NE 68410 That's a far cry from claims-made policies which require submitting claims 
402/873-3331 

during the policy term or buying expensive endorsements. 
Peterson Brothers Insurance, Inc. 

Cincinnati can provide coverage for prior acts to complete your changeover 11640 Arbor Street 
Omaha, NE 68144 to superior "occurrence" coverage. But that's not the only reason so many 
402/330-2048 

independent agents recommend Cincinnati's Dentist's Package Policy. 
Ryder-Rosacker-McCue &. Huston 
123 North Locust This policy combines comprehensive coverage with the financial stability 
Grand Island, NE 68802 
800/658-4200 and strength of one of the industry's best-rated companies. We cover your 

Unico Group, Inc. corporation/partnership and your hygienists and assistants with separate liability 
4435 "0" Street 
Lincoln, NE 68503 limits at no extra cost. And because protecting your reputation is an important 
4021434-7200 

part of protecting your future, Cincinnati will never settle a professional claim 

against you without your written consent. 

Call your local independent agent for a 

no-obligation quote. 

INSURANCE 
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Water Fluoridation
 
Dr. Kimber~y McFarland Director Nebraska Dept. (!/Health, 
Dental Division 

DentistlY is famous for its disease prevention efforts and 
water fluoridation is perhaps the best known example. In an 
effort to promote disease prevention the Nebraska Depart
ment of Health, Dental Health Division is pleased to an
nounce the availability of $20,000 of Federal Funding for the 
purchase of water fluoridation equipment. 

Recently a notice announcing the availability of these 
funds was sent to all mayors, city councils and puhlic water 
system operators in the state. The response has been over
whelming and extremely positive. 

The goal of the grant is to increase the numher of 
communities providing optimally fluoridated water. Cur
rently 63% of Nebraskan's served by public ,vater systems 
drink fluoridated water. The Healthy People by the Year 
2000 goal is to have 75% of all Nebraskans served by puhlic 
water systems drinking fluoridated water. The following 
communities are currently not fluoridating, but have ex
pressed an interest in water fluoridation: 

- Blair - Lakeland - Gothenberg - Palmyra 
- Bruno - Grand Island - Sidney 
- Edgar - Hallam - Springfield 
- Fremont - Holdrege - Valparaiso 
- Gering - Homer - Waverly 

If you live in these communities or know peoplt: who 
do please dialogue with fellow citizens and decision makers 
as to the henefits of water fluoridation. Please join us in 
promoting this worthwhile disease prevention project. If you 
would like more information or a water fluoridation infor
mation packet, please feel free to contact the Dental Health 
Division at (402) 471-2822. 

Together we can make a difference! 

Trivia Time 
Is	 water fluoridation effective? 
In 199'5, the Nehraska Department of Social 

Services dental Medicaid costs were ~tpproxi

mate!y S10 million. Costs \vere highest in the 

Nebraska communities with less than optimal 

O.Oppm) f1uoride levels. For every S1 invested 

in fluoridation, $50 in dental expense is saved. 

The Most Exciting Program 
Ever to Benefit YOU . .. 
~ Dental Professional! 

~ Save 20% and more on the same name brand and 
generic dental supplies and equipment you now use! 

~ Get Cash Back Rebates monthly on every 
qualifying supply order you place! 

~ Receive a cash percentage on the dental supplies of 
every dentist you refer. This can mean ... 
FREE Dental Supplies for Life! 

~	 Develop a lucrative royalty-type Retirement 
Income that can exceed your practice income! 

.. . 

* FREE literature Package! * 
800-999-9551 Extension 853 

; DENTAL 
.. BUYING 

NETWORK 

"The $6500 wc'U 
save on denlLl1 supplies 
this year wiU com
pletely pay for our 
malrn-actice. heallh 
and disabiliry iruur· 
ance rn-emiums. " 

- Thomas VCn(ullo, DMO, 

Dwaaallo your praaia QIIIl your prospcriry. 
Lynn. MA 
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News From the AGD
 
At its House of Delegates meeting on July 

18th, the Academy of General Dentists voted to 
eliminate its requirement that AGD members 
belong to the ADA. The vote was 120 to 76. 

The president of the ADA, Dr. Richard 
D'Eustachio expressed disappointment in the ac
tion. 

"With all due respect for the authority and 
intentions of the AGD's House of Delegates, I 
must regret any decision that could create the 
perception of division and fragmentation within 
the family of dentistlY... Dr. D'Eustachio s;lid. 

"As we strive to preserve the quality of oral 
health care people in this country are privileged 
to enjoy, the dental profession today faces some 
of the most critical challenges in its history. This 
is particularly true in the legislative and regulatOly 
arenas. The need for professional unity has never 
heen greater. 

"I hope my colleagues who are members of 
hoth the AGD and the ADA will continue to 
understand this need. I also hope they will con
tinue to underst'md that the ADA is the one 
national organization that serves all of us. repre
sent.s all of us. and makes us as strong and 
effective as a profession as \ve can be" 

The NDA will continue to work hard to be 
deserving of its members' support. We are certain 
the ADA will be making a similar effort. 

Southwest Airlines 
Discounted Fares 

Fly directly from Omaha to Las Vegas for the ADA 
meeting in October and you'll receive a 10% discount. 
Remember to tell your travel agent or the folks at Southwest 
that you're an _ DA member. You'll also need those the 
NDAs ID number 1 8095 

The ADA has "struck a dear' \vith United and Delta for 
a '5% discount. The NDA's agreement with Southwest Airlines 
is for a 10% discount. 

Regardless of where you travel, if you make your ticket 
purchase through AAA Travel by August 31st (800-222-6327), 
NDA memhers get a 3% rehate. However, you must tell the 
travel agent that you want the NDA rebate. They won't :end 
it to you or give you a cash credit; instead they send the NDA 
a check every 3 months. We get the loot and a list of who 
traveled where. The NDA will send you your rel-nte. You pay 
AAA Travel and the I\TI)A supplies the rebate several months 
later. 

You may save enough to buy that extra roll of dollar 
tokens that will mean a million dollar jackpot. Then you can 
buy some neat gifts for the staff at the NDA office. Diamonds, 
gold and cash are always in style' 

What's so special about a trust? 
Competition for your investment dollars is intense 
today. 

We compete successfully in this densely 
crowded field by offering more than investment ex
pertise alone. One good example is the bank's liv
ing trust service. 

At its creation a living trust operates much as 
many other investment accounts do. You transfer 
assets to us for safekeeping. We handle all the pa
perwork, keep the tax records, handle daily chores, 
collect and reinvest income. You remain in charge 
of strategy, exercising as much or as little decision
making authority as you are comfortable with. Go 
heavy on growth stocks? Concentrate on tax ex
empts? Stay liquid pending market developments? 
We're capable of executing any investment program 
that you design. 

In addition, as a bank empowered to offer fidu
ciary services, we can do much more, both for you 
and for your family. For instance, you can arrange 
for us to take on broad financial responsibilities in 
the event that you wish to travel, or if you become 
ill, or simply want to concentrate on other interests 
for a while. These responsibilities can range from 
paying household bills and medical expenses to 
making regular distributions of trust income to your 
spouse or children. 

Also, a living trust offers estate planning advan
tages not available with conventional asset manage
ment accounts. You may arrange to have your trust 
continue as a source of income and support for oth
ers in your family. Assets in the trust are not subject 
to probate. Nor do the terms of a living trust nor
mally go on public record, thus avoiding the unwel
come publicity often focused on the provisions of 
people's wills. 

In short, a living trust offers the important ad
vantages of conventional investment management 
plus a good deal of extra financial protection for you 
and your family. 

If you would like to know more about a living 
trust, please call the location nearest you. 

-
 Trust Division=:=RIS7ier. Sank 
Omaha Grand Island 
17th & Famam • (402) 348-6:{52 424 West Third· (308) :{8').4000 

Lincoln Norfolk 
13th & M Street. (402) 434·1:{45 333 Norfolk Avenue. (402) 371-1001 

Fremont Scottsbluff 
210 East Military· (402) 727-1100 1620 Broadway. (308) 632-2155 

© , 995 M A. Co. All flghlS reserved FirsTier Bank. N,A.. Lincoln. Member FDIC 
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PuRCHASING OR ExPANDING YOUR
 

DENfAL PRACTICE?
 

You're planning terms on commercial 
on purchasing real estate loans. Up to 
an existing prac 90% loan-to-value 
tice or your prac and up to 25-year 
tice is growing so terms on loans involv
rapidly that you ing owner/user com
are considering mercial real estate, 
purchasing your own building. Either 
way The Money Store would like to 
assist you in your purchase or expan
sion efforts. Take advantage of our 
long-term and high loan-to-value 
loans now. 

The Money Store is America's num
ber one SBA lender. We offer excellent 

working capital, practice acquisi
tion and equipment. Application 
is easy and approvals are quick. 

The Money Store has helped hun
dreds of dental professionals maxi
mize their business potential. Call 
us today and find out how easy it 
can be. 

THE MONEYSTORE"
 
INVESTMENT CORPORATION 

Ask for Connie Rose (402) 341-2232 

America's #1 SBA lender 12 consecutive years 
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Medicaid Changes
 
I~)' Tom Bassett 

First of aiL current MedicaicJ I)I'OI'iders I\ill be receil'ing a "provider bulletin" from the 
Department of Social Sen'ices, It should arriw in your mail about the time you receive this 
nel\'sletter. 

TI1(:' \DA has seen a preliminalY dr~lft of tlw bu!letin Il'hich seems to anSI\'er many of the 
qll(::,stions members are asking, 

The changes wi!! occur in Douglas, Sarpv, and Lancaster counties, At this time, in all other 
counties it's business as usual. The :'\ebraska Health Connection (\iH() is the Department's managed 
care program, Medicaid clients in these 5 counties Ivill be required to participate in the managed 
care program, Dent,d sen'ices are inc!uded in the "basic IX'nefit package," Clients \vill choose a 
prim~IIY care physician (PCP) and a health plan, There are 2 Ilasic types of managed care models 
under \HC. They are Prinmy Care Case \Ian~lgemenr (Pcon and Health Maintenance Organiza
tions (fI\IO), 

I{egardk>ss of the type of plan c!ients select. [hey do not need a referral from a physician to 
seek dental treatment. HOIH:'ler. if ~I client seleelS an H~IO plan, only dentists that sign up with 
that pLIl1 Ivi!l be eligible to treat those clients and receil'e payment. There are 2 HMO plans in the 
\HC 

'The \\e!lness Option" (Exclusin' Healthcare, Inc.. a \Iu[ual of Omaha company) and "Share 
Adl',ll1tage" (Lnited HealthClre of the \Iidlands, Inc,), 

Th: effeelin> date for c!ients' participating in an \HC plan may begin as early as August 1, 
]99'i. For most it II'ill be the fiN dav of the month follOlving selection of a PCP and a plan, 

Those c!ients \\'ho are exc!uded for participation in :'\IIC and clients \\ho l13ve not yet been 
enrolled in .\HC \\ill continue to hale theirselYices on a fee-for-seIYice basis by the depal1ment. 

Fees for dental provid\.:'Ls Ivi!l be similar to CUIH:'nt fees, However. I\'hen a planned increase 
is put on the tabl\.:', the II1surance comlxlnies may try to get more of it than dentists, It's doubtful 
that thL'sl' companies are Ilorking for fn:,e, We don't knOll' that for a fact. it's just our suspicious 
nature 

K\.:'I change" in Douglas, Sarpl', and Lancaster counties Ivoldd appear to be knOl\ling which 
pbn is co,'ering the \Iedicaid patielll \yho m~lkes a dental appointment, 

Basic tips: 
1. If the c!ient is enro!led in a PCOL little has changed from prior rules. regs .. etc. 
2, If the client is in an H\IO. the dentist must Ile a prodder \\lith that plan. 

Fur ill/imll(/tiull Oil these 2 HIIO plrlllS yuu eml call: 
The Share Advantage: (-J02) 2'i'i-'i'iCJ6 (Omah~l) 

(-J02) '16CJ--J4·j'i (Lil1loln) 
UiOO) (i-J 1-1902 (Toll Free) 

The Wellness Option: (-Jon 22'i-16 0 (Omah~j) 

(-J021 '17'i-700U (Lincoln) 
(800) 50'i-2187 or (8001 80-1-5022 (Toll Freel 

For \kdicaid clients enrolled in the PCC!\] netl\lork. you may continue to prOl'icie dental 
sLTvices as ~llIowed hy the \ledicaid Dental Progr~lIn policy. However. certain services will still 
rL'quire authorization from the Dl'partml'nt and l]()spitaliz~1lion for denul treatment. or services billed 
on a IICFA-l'iOO claim form II'ith CPT pnKl'dllrL' L'Odes \\'ill require ~lpprO\'al from the client's 
prilmlY Girl' physician (PCP). 

You II ill continue to send your claims to nss to he paid at the current fee for service basis. 
For qucstions regarding claims payment. L'Ontinue to conuct l\'leclicaid Inquily at 1-800-552-0265. 

For more information on the PCC\I netll'ork or Primary Care +, contact the provider information 
number at: 
The Primary Care +: (-J02) 592-5755 (Omaha) 

(8001 8-15-257-1 (Toll Free) 
Coverage of dental ser\'ice remains the ",Ime for clients in both the HMO and PCCM programs, 
ilbrsha Rekart L'Ontinues to be the Program Specialist in the MediCI I Sen'ices Division of the 

Departmcnt and can he reached at (..jon -171- 959'i. 
Much more information \I'i11 he fonh coming in the next fe\\' weeks. As in most new plans 

there \\'ill be bugs to he worked out. With man~lged care being introduced into hospitals. nursing 
homes, mental hospitals, etc., all at the same time, the hugs could be the size of dinosaurs. 

Professional Protector Plan 

DISCIPLINARY &
 
LICENSURE
 

DEFENSE
 
COVERAGE...
 

Only One Has It! 

The Professional 
Protector Plan@ is the 

only malpractice 
coverage available in 
this state that offers 

you defense coverage 
should you find your
self the subject of a 
State Dental Board 
inquiry relating to 
a covered dental 

incident. 

One more way the 
PPP continues to 

respond to the unique 
needs ofdentistry. 

Call Marilyn at 
Harold Diers & Co. 
for more information 
about other coverages 
and features unique to 

the Professional 
Protector Plan. 

402'391'1300 
or 

800-444·1330 
Tht 'roltss/oM' Prottctor Pla,,- is a rt,;sftrtd 

trodtmork. ofPM & Brown, In(,-, Tampa. Florida. 
and Is undtrw-r;Utn by Cont;ntntal CaslIOJry 

COtfl{Nl"J and NalWNlI Firt InslUanu Compally. 
rwo offill eNA InJuranu Componin. eNA is a 

rtgisttrnJ Strviu tnQrl O/IM CNA. Financial 
Corporation, Chicago. Illinois, 606&5. 
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The Price of Power
 
Value: Defined as "an amount considered to be a suitable 
equivalent for something else; a fair price or return for goods 
or services." 

In discussing the "value" of ADA membership, this 
definition comes to mind as we tlY to weigh the balance of 
the scale: cost of dues on one hand and fair price or return 
for services on the other hane!. It is that fair price of service 
that we struggle to measure. 

For example, what is the "fair price" in terms of money, 
time, access and effort, for a dentist to: 

•	 have a lobbyist in Washington, D.C. to testify on the 
dentist's behalf on federal legislation and regulation 
issues; 

•	 have an attorney specializing in health care to analyze 
third-party contracts, DEA regulations. and legal is
sues in treating HIV positive patients; 

•	 have a panel of attorneys to challenge unreasonable 
OSHA citations and prepare a compliance manual on 
OSHA regulations as they relate to dental offices; 

•	 have an annual health screening that includes specific 
tests for dental care provider health concerns such as 
HBV, HeV, HlV, and latex sensitivity; 

•	 have a librarian review over a thousand current 

dental periodicals to research articles on a single topic 
or area of interest; and 

•	 negotiate reduced costs for group life and health 
insurance, equipment leasing, professional and pa
tient materials, home mortgages, and professional 
liability coverage-

Regardless of the precise financial benefits of member
ship, it is clear: 

Dentists cannot afford to NOT belong to the ADA because 
MEMBERSHIP IS POWER - power derived from: 

•	 being pan of a lobbying voice made up of 140,000 
members; 

•	 having access to a staff of dentists, scientists, attorneys. 
marketing and insurance specialists, and others -- all 
one toll-free call away: 

•	 receiving discounts on ADA-sponsored materials and 
services; and 

•	 being part of an internationally respected professional 
organization. 

Nevertheless, dollar figures are an important aspect of 
value, so this chart was compiled to illustrate some tangible 
"values" of membership by looking at the actual cost differ
ence for members and nonmembers for certain ADA services. 

Benefits Estimated Charge for Charge (beyond dues) Member/Nonmember 
and Services Value Nonmembers for Members Differential 

IADA $85/year 585/year no charge 585/year 
ADA News 45/year 45/year no charge 45/year 

ADA Library 
-book lending from SlOO/average book nOl available no charge time and effort 
collection of 40,000+ titles 

ADA Annual Session 5425 $425 no charge .')425 

Member Insurance 
-Hospital Indemnity 40% premium credit not availahle varies hy coverage varies 
-Office Overhead 15% premium credit not avaibble varies hy coverage varies 
-Term Life 34% premium credit not availahle varies hy coverage varies 

Retirement Program 51000-2000 savings not avaibble $25 enrollment fee $975 -
in IRS filing fees 51.975 

Contract Analysis 5300-500 not availahle no charge if suhmitted S500 - ':;00 
(this is not legal advice) through dental society 

OSHA Checklist S100 not availahle 55 595 
OSHA Compliance Manual 5500 $196 $140 556 

ADA Catalog nonmemhers pay $84 average order 560 average order $24 savings 
140% memher price (estimated) (estimated) on average order 

ADA Membership: You Can't Afford to Not Belong! 
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Congrats, Thanks, Etc. 
Congratulations to Dr. Robert Smith ofNorfolk. 

Dr. Smith was recently honored by both the local and 
district Sertoma Clubs as the "Service to Mankind" award 
winner. He is the 25th recipient of the award and will 
now be entered in the regional competition later this 
month. His nomination was quoted as saying "Dr. Smith 
is a unique package of gifts, talents and treasures that 
he constantly shares with the community in local and 
global services of love." Congrats again on this honor! 

Congratulations to Dr. Dick Wieland of Lincoln, 
who took home 4 golds recently in the Cornhusker State 
Games. He won the 100m, 200m 100m hurdles and the 
long jump in the 60-64 division. Way to go! 

Also Executive Director, Tom Bassett brought 
home 2 golds in the 100m and 200m, in the 45-49 
division. Look out speedy Gonzales! 

Moon over Casper, \XlY! In early July, Dr. Gerry 
Tussing was competing in his racing car and the car 
blew a gasket. Coolant began leaking onto the driver's 
seat, and we do mean the driver's seat. The leaking 
liquid \vas velY hot and burned the driver's seat. He 
couldn't wait to hop out of the car and get some relief. 
A member of the pit crew had some sun burn lotion that 
seemed to cool "things" off. Better luck next race! 

The Congrats Column 
NeedsYou 

Your editor would appreciate hearing from you if you have done something wOlthy of mention in the Congrats Column. 
The same goes for a colleague. Please stop being so modest. 

If there's a picture or article in your local paper about some activity in which you were involved, please let us know. 
Misdemeanors will be edited accordingly. Photos displayed in the post office are seldom of good quality and are generally 
not too tlattering so we'll also have to use our discretion on such submissions. 

Seriously, the NDA staff too often hears of members' accolades weeks after the rest of the world. Please keep us in mind, 
we're proud of the many accomplishments and good deeds done by Nebraska dentists. . 

New Members, Phone #'s, Addresses Consumers charge 
Please keep us updated re: new addresses, new phone 
numbers, or corrections in the membership directory.dental care 

More consumers say "Charge it!" for dental care than NEW ADDRESSES
 
for any other health care service, according to an article
 Dr. Vicki 1.. TreatDr. Hex Kumpf Dr. Louis Hedlundin the March 6 ADA News. 4940 Normal Blvd. 

Credit card payments for dental care reached $2.1 
2526 17111 Street 4940 Normal Blvd. 

Lincoln. NE 68506Columbus, NE 68601 Lincoln, NE 68506 
(402) 486-1200(402) 564·4408 (402) 486-1200
 

care expenditures. Charges totaled $1.3 billion from
 
billion in 1994, representing about 5 percent of all dental 

Dr. Jim Granouski 
Visa, a 32 percent increase since 1993, and $800 million 

Dr. Donald Fricke Dr. Paula Harre 
3012 HamillOn Bh·d. 

from Mastercard, a 24 percent increase since 1993. 
6040 Village Drive .. Suite 1 4220 So 33rd. Suite C 

Sioux CiIY. Iowa 51104 Lincoln. NE 68516 Lincoln, NE 68506 
(712) 25H-05H1(402) 420-2222 (402) 489-8841 Dentists have accepted credit card payments since 

1991 to provide consumers with payment options. 
Currently, 70 percent of all dental offices accept 

credit cards as payment for dental care. As a/ways, please welcome new colleagues, NDA members have been offered preferential rates 
new members and nell' neighbors. 

by Discover. For information call (608) 756-1382. 

JEFF BEIERMANN/THE WORLD-HERALD 

A LEG UP ON THE COMPETITION: Lincolnite Richard Wieland, at right, races 
Bryon Winter of Seward Sunday in the tOO-meter hurdles at the Comhusker State 
Games. Wieland won the 60-64 age division in the event. 
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Knowing what's YOUsual, customary and reasonable
 
byjallles C. Hammack, DDS 

Does "Usual, Customary, and Re:lsonable" really exist, or 
is it just a ploy by the insurance companies to improve their 
profit margins and to control what de ntists charge? Insuranc 
companies make profits by collecting premium', The less 
they have to payout in claims, the more profit they can 
make, Therefore, \vhatever insurance comp:mies can do to 
justify not paying a claim or reducing their contractual 
liability, the more profit for them. 

Insurance companies say they calculate a UCR for each 
plan based on claims from a specific region or locale, If this 
is true, then it is important that dentists charge fees that are 
fair to themselves and their patients without concern for what 
an insurance company mayor may not cover. 

Allowing insurance companies to innuence dentists' fees 
has artifiCially kept dental fees trapped in a slm\'er growth 
pattern than other comparable service industries. including 
the medical and prescriptive fields, In the past, dental fees 
have risen less than the cost-of-living index, 

Many dentists nationwide have become disgruntled \vith 
dentistlY because their "overhead is eating them alive," The 
cost of dental education and establishing a practice has 
hecome extremely high, I have seen figures as high as 
$200,000 to $250,000, Dentists must work many years to just 
recoup this investment of time and money, Some dentists 
never do, . 

It seems that at least once a week I receive some kind 
of solicitation to sign up with a new dental plan promising 
many new patients. All I have to do is agree to sign up, In 
return, I have to accept a fee schedule, which is always less 
than the average fee for my area by at least 20 percent to 
30 percent. With the average at almost 65 percent, the 
dentist's profit margin is being eroded, 1 received a letter 
recently from a plan that said it did not have a fee schedule 
and that I could use my normal fees, All I would have to do 
is discount my normal fee by 25 percent for routine care and 
by 50 percent for major services, 

I also received a letter asking me to sign up "vith a 
managed-care program, The brochure said it was "promoting 
access to private professional dental care," The fee schedule 
listed diagnostic procedures, such as examinations and X
rays, and stated "they will be provided at NO CHARGE," 
There is no co-pay for these services, not even a capitation 
payment. We are to provide these essential procedures for 
the "privilege" to be listed in its dental directory, 

Other services listed with this group are to be provided 
at a greatly reduced fee. Specialists, on the other hand, are 
allowed a separate fee schedule, which is higher than that 
of general practitioners, even though each is proViding the 
same service. No wonder most physicians are specialists, 

Last fall, an insurance company pulled a "bait and 
switch" scheme, When more dentists than expected (almost 
20,000) signed up for its new program, it discovered it had 
mistakenly sent out the wrong fee schedule, A revised fee 
schedule was sent out, and the dentists had to accept it or 
be excluded from the program, Guess which fee schedule 
had ImNer fees? 

Worst of all are the capitation plans that promise a 
monthly payment to dentists for every patient aSSigned to 

them, In return, dentists agree to perform some services at 
no charge to the patient or for a small Co-p:l)'ment, Some 
dental offices are kept very husy with this kind of service, 
but it is a "false husyness," 

Most of these dentists are burning out because of high 
overhead, high stress, and patients who become irritated 
when they ane expected to pay anything for their tre:ltment. 

\XThen dentists :lre forced to care for a broe number of
" pari .nts. it can cause a drop in the quality of their services, 

which is a rl:'al danger to the profession, I-laving to run on 
an ever-increasing "treadmill'" with less time to perform the 
same quality work for less income onlv accelerates dentists' 
dissatisfaction with their profession, T'here is little sense of 
self-satisfaction once thi' treadmill starts, 

Is there profit in any of these fee structures' Yes. but not 
for dentists who are performing the \york, They arc the ones 
being squeezed out of the profit margin, As a dentist. 
consider whether it is in YOUR best interests to agrl:'e to 
participate in them and make YOUR O\\'n choice, 

It has taken me many years of practice to realize that 
YOU build the type of practice that YOU have, If YOC agree 
to :II1Y program that does not return your fee in full. you arc 
committing your practice to hecome ~I redun:d-fee practice 
and less than ideal for your rXllicnts, 

Have you ever wondered why soml:' dentists "get" 5:3UO 
for a crown and some dentists "get" st{oo for a crmvn? The 
answer is simple - they charge that fee, Does this mean (hat 
one crown is two to three times hetter than the other' I \vould 
suggest the difference could he that some dentists \:due their 
services more than others, If you an: not ch:lrging a fee th:1l 
is fair to YOU, it is time to do so, Patients always feel that 
our fees are too high, I feel the same \vav \vhen I get a repair 
hill from a plumbe~' or an auto nH::,ch:lI1ic.' If you eclucate them 
ahout the value of your treatml:'nt, stress the benefit and 
provide some method to finance the care, most patients \vill 
accept your fee, Dentistty is hard \vork, ml:'nrally and phy.o.;i
cally. We all deservt: to he paid accordingly, 

ft is hopt:d that this will not CO!11l:' across as thl:' option 
of someone who is concernl:'d only \\'ith !11oney, There are 
many other ways we are rewarded in helping our p:ltients. 
such as donating services at low-or no-cost clinics or on 
medical missions in foreign countries, I \·olunteer my timl:' 
and services at no charge :lnd get great satisfaction from it. 
This was written to try to encourage my fellow dentists to 
make their own choices about accepting less than they fl:'el 
they deserve fianancially, 

If you receive 20 percent to 30 percent less than your 
usual f<:e. you can lose 20 percent to 50 percent of the 
patients in that program and still receive the same monetary 
compensation, if you have always trl:'atecl patients with the 
highest professionalism and care, there is a good chance they 
will remain with your practice willing to pay your normal fee, 

If National Health Insurance addresses dental care, it is 
crucial that dental fees he raised to a level so we all can 
receive the proper return on our investment. We must begin 
to do this now, because once dentistry is included, the 
government will cap our fees, The benchmark will bl:' the 
current average fee for dental services, We cannot wait and 
then try to negotiate higher fees, 
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Knowing what's YOUsual, customary and reasonable CONT... 

Consider what you want your practice to be. Determine 
what your YOUsual fee should be based on what is reason
able for you, what your practice needs are and what you 
consider to be customary. 

(Dr. James c. Hammack practices general dentistry in 
Oklahoma City. He is a former chairman of the ODA 
Sub-Council on Insurance and has also served as a profes
sional claims reviewer for Delta Dental Plan of Oklahoma. 

Reprinted with permission of the Oklahoma Dental 
Association.) 

For Distribution to
 
Favorite Patients
 
Dental Commandments you
 
should swear by.
 
The American Dental Associa

tion has come up with seven
 
commandments to keep your
 
smile healthy.
 

1.	 I will not use my teeth as a tool to crack 
nuts, pull staples, or tear open plastic 
wrappers. 

2.	 I will not chew ice. (Exposing teeth to such 
a hare\. cold substance can cause cracks in 
the enamel and weaken the structure of 
the tooth.) 

3.	 I will wear a mouthguard when I play 
sports or ride a bike. 

4.	 I will avoiding biting down on hard foods 
like peanut brittle, hard rolls, popcorn 
kernels and hard candy. 

5.	 I will avoid sticky foods. (They can cling 
to the teeth and expose enamel to acid 
attacks that cause caVities.) 

6.	 I will brush and floss regularly. 

7.	 I will have my mouth checked by a dentist 
at least once a year., 

Your Colleagues 
by]ulie Berger 

This month's featured Young Professional is Dr. John 
Engel of Omaha. John received his D.D.S. from UNMC 
College of DentistlY in 1987 and M.D. (with High Distinction) 
from UNMC in 1991. He is a specialist in Oral and Maxillo
facial SurgelY. I1e and his wife, Gina, have been married for 
8 years and have two children; Jennifer - 5 and Jeffrey - 2. 

Some of John's goals are: to be the best husband and 
father that he can be, to provide patients with the best 
possible care, to play more golf and to payoff his student 
loans before his kids get to college. Good Luck! 

Dr. Engel enjoys golf, fishing and more golf. He has been 
published several times in medical and dental journals and 
has been a speaker at major meetings. He is also a Clinical 
Consultant for the Dept. of SurgelY, Division of Oral and 
Maxillofacial SurgelY at UNMC in Omaha. He has received 
the Alpha Omega Alpha Medical Honor,lly A\vard and the 
Phi Beta Kappa Honor,lly Award. 

Best of luck to you John and thanks for being a part of 
this column. 

Gi7la, Jennifer, Jeffrey & Dr. John Engel 

Pessimists Arise 
Here's a few goodies from a booklet entitled. "The Po\yer of Positi\'e 

Pessimism" by Howard Kandel. 

DILIGENCE: Never put off until tomorrow. ,,'hat you can avoid 
altogether. 

Pracliss makes perfict. 

FRIENDSHIP: A friend in need is indeed a pest. 

He \\'ho al,,'ays finds fault in his friends has faulty 
friends. 

THRIFT: It's not the money, it's the principal and interest. 

HONESTY: All's fear in love and war. 

BROTHERHOOD: AI! men are cremated equal. 

COliRAGE: The higger they are, the harder they maul. 

TOLERANCE: People ,,'ho live in stone houses shouldn't thro,,' glass. 
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Denial- It Ain't a River in Egypt
 
(A member of the Maine Dental Association) 

Alcoholism is the only disease that tells people 
they don't have a disease. The mind's ability to deceive 
itself never ceases to amaze me. It's like the story about 
the man who went to the psychiatrist. He explained 
that he was there at his family's request. "\\fhy did they 
send yOll'" asked the psychiatrist. 

"Because I'm dead," answered the man. 
"Oh well, that's easy to fix," replied the psychia

trist. "Here's what I want yOll to do. Every morning I 
want yOll to stand in front of the mirror and repeat 
'Dead men don't bleed. Dead men don't bleed. Dead 
men don't bleed.' Come back and see me in a month." 
A month passed and the man returned. "Did you do 
as I asked?" questioned the psychiatrist. 

"Yes," said the man. "Every morning I repe'ned 
'Dead men don't bleed' three times in front of the 
mirror. The psychiatrist asked him to hold out his hand 
and jabbed his finger with a lancet. The man looked 
at his finger, startled, and blurted out, "I\lly God! Dead 
men do bleed'" 

My own denial regarding twenty-nine years of 
drinking was no different. At age 22. I married a gal 
~\'ho didn't drink. I thought she might be the brake on 
my tendency to overdo it. In my early 30s. I \"as hiding 
bottles in the basement. I knew that alcoholics did this, 
but the reason I did this was not to worry my wife 
about my drinking. You see, I knew that I could stop 
any time that I wanted to. 

By my early 40s, my marriage was on the rocks. 
r had had an affair with my receptionist and separated 
from my wife. I found myself alone and living in New 
York City. I practiced. After hours, I drank. On some 
evenings I didn't leave the office. By this time, I had 
discovered the world of recreational nitrous oxide. I 
\vould sit in the dental chair, holding the mask to my 
nose, and watch the wall covering seem to melt and 
run down the wall. The nitrous started in an attempt 
to find something to help me cut down on booze after 
I got the morning shakes. The nitrous eventually 
became a bigger problem than the booze. 

One cold February morning as I walked through 
the dirty, newly fallen snow, I asked myself what I was 
doing in New York. Nothing was holding me there any 
longer. J decided to return to Maine, where there 
would be less stress. I was depressed, lonely and 
isolated. I knew that my problem was Ne\v York City, 
an off-the wall wife, ungrateful children and a stressful 
profession. I returned to Maine. I now know that was 
a geographic cure. 

Upon my return to Maine, things got worse. I 
became more isolated and depressed. The days all 

blended together, and they were all cold ancl they were 
all lonely. I wondered hovv it would all encl. I knew that 
I drank too much, but I thought that it was because [ 
had problems. It never occurred to me that I had 
problems because I drank. 

Eventually. I had thoughts of suicide, and that 
scared me. I sought help from a psychiatrist. Fortu
nately, he knew something about the disease of alco
holism. Within a short time, he advised me to get my 
butt to A.A. [ protested about all tbat God stuff they 
preach. The doctor looked at me and said. "Look, you 
came here for help, so either you do \\'hat I tell you or 
find yourself a ne\v doctor. because you are wasting my 
time anel your money." I went to A.A. even though [ 
knew that I wasn't an alcoholic. AlII really needed was 
to learn how to control my drinking. Surely the A.A.·s 
could teach me that! 

I went to my first A.A. meeting and heard a lot of 
honesty. I had never run into anything like it in my life. 
I went to a meeting weekly. At my fifth meeting I heard 
someone say that there's a term for people who've lost 
control of their drinking. They're called alcoholics. [ 
thought just maybe I am one. I decided to quit, just to 
make sure. I found that my quilling lasted about two 
weeks, before an irresistible urge came over me and I 
drank. It took about two months and a number of talks 
with my new A.A. friends to finally clock some continu
ous sober time. 

I managed to go one and a half years without 
alcohol or nitrous, before setting myself up to use again. 
I used nitrous for about three hours on a Monday night. 
I was devastated afterwards. I kne\v by now I was truly 
pmvcrless over my alcohol and nitrous oxide abuse. 
Two days later I admitted myself to the rehab unit at 
Eastern Maine Medical Center. There. I received tlK' 
tools that I needed to stay free of all mind altering 
substances, one day at a time. 

That was 14 years ago. Since that time, I have gone 
through a traumatic divorce and the death of hoth my 
parents, without the need to pick up a drink or use a 
mind altering substance. I've encountered a malpractice 
suit and several broken shoelaces in this time, also. 

I've had many miracles in my life since becoming 
sober. The first was becoming sober itself. The second 
was getting my feelings, which had been frozen, hack. 
The third was learning to love me and others again. The 
fourth was regaining the joy and spontaneity in my life. 

If you identify with any of my story, please get in 
touch with the Nebraska Dental Association Dentists' 
\\fellness Committee. Sobriety is a wonderful gift! 
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Managed Care Conference 
bv Micbaf>/ Dowd, DDS 
1~hird Party Council, Chairman 

On July 14-15th, I attended the ADA sponsored conference 
"Managed Care in Dentistry: A Question of Risks, l3enefits and 
Values." It was very well attended hy dentists and insurance 
executives from all over the country. Financial concerns of managed 
care wen: not the primary topics of convers:Hion, it was more ahout 
risks. rights. responsihilities and \',dues that managed Glre programs 
place on the health Glre indu.stry. I will try and highlight some of 
the speakers main points for you. As the ADA announced several 
times. the opinions of the speakers do not necessarily retlect the 
ADA's position. 

Richard D·Eustachio. D,D.S.. President of the ADA opened the 
meeting. He said that dentists should get all information hefore 
signing contracts. ,1I1d that tIK'n: \\'ill he managed care as long as 
someonl' other than the patient pays the hill and dentists keep 
signing contracts. A simple. hut straightforward message that \ve 
should all t,lke note of hefore signing contracts. 

Major General Thomas Tempel. D.D.S., Deputy Surgeon Gen
eraL U,S. Army was the keynote speaker. He stressed the significant 
difference in the delivery of care hetween dentistry and medicine, 
and hmv dentistry sho~i1dn't get grouped with medicine when 
di.scussing health care reform, He emphasized how consumers at all 
levels are most interested in value. which he defined as the quality 
of sen'ices divided hy their cost. His message was that health care 
administr,ltion is a team effort, hut that dentists \vill control the 
destiny and direction of their profession. 

There \\'as a panel to discuss "Quality and Managed Care". One. 
speaker mentioned the need for standards in the estahlishment of 
managed care programs. Some inferior programs will lowball 
employers to get their husiness. hut the employees soon find out 
they are not quality progr:lms. Michael \X!alsh. President of lVlinne
sota Delta Dental. was :111 interesting speaker. His topic was, 
"Outcomes Data". He discussed hO\\' decisions are made on value 
and that purchasers do \vant <Ju:dity. He also talked ahout the study 
that the\' an: involved With. to try ,lI1d determine quality of care and 
IH)\\' it 'relates to certain types of managed care programs. His 
llw.ssage \\',IS that data on price is of limited value. without data on 
quality. to f<tcilit,lte an assessment of the relative value 01 services 
,IIKI pnl\iders. 

The most interesting and entertaining discussions ,\'ere on 
"Dental Ethics" presented hy Muriel Beheau. Ph.D .. Associate Pro
fessor. Center for Biollll'dical Ethics. University of Minnesota and 
"Business Ethics" by Al Gini. Ph.D.. Associate profl:ssor. Dept. of 
Philosophy. Loyob lIniversity Chicago. Their mess:~ge ""'as that 
purl'il,lsers havc no moral values or ohligations to follow in the 
market pbce regarding quality dental Glre. To them it's an unknown 
concept that patients' rights should he placed first, ahm'e all other 
considerations. stockholders COllle first. Dr. Beheau stressed that 
prm'iders should hecomc a positi\"e force. \Xie should promote 
comlllunit\· oral he,t1th. exp,lI1d the di,lgnosis assessment, promote 
indi\'idual'responsihility and a\'oid conllicts of interest. Dr. Gini 
discussed a number ()f oxymorons. \vith "business ethics" heing one 

In Memoria 
Dr. Thomas Fritz of Omaha passed away on 

June 21, 1995. He was 74. Dr. Fritz was a 1945 
'graduate of Creighton School of Dentistry. The NDA 
extends his sympathies to his wife Eleanor and 
family. 

of the higgest. Afterall, business is tXlsiness and it might cost more 
money to provide quality services. He stressed that purchasers have 
to offer quality programs to get quality from proViders. 

Michele Thorne, .J.D., Director of Contract Analysis service for 
the ADA. discussed "Legal Issues in Managed Care". She talked 
about new trends in contracts and pointed our some areas to be 
concerned \"'ith. Some of those were the authorizations and release 
clauses and amendment clauses that give purchasers a great deal 
of power. She stressed that doctors have to be advocates for the 
patient and if a plan says treatment is not necessary. we must 
neootiate \vith the plan for the patient to get coverage. 

b The panel on "Legislative Issues in Managed Care" emphasized 
that the Grassroots Program \Vorks and to get involved. They 
discussed the expanding Medicare programs in a large number of 
states and its trickle down effects on providers. 

There was a large panel on IPA's headed by Bertram Serota. 
D.D.S. They stressed that IPA's do work, but it takes a lot of time, 
effort and more capital than dentists expected. However, they did 
say it was all worth the effort. You should contact the ADA to find 
out how to set up an IPA, "Don't reinvent the \vheel" as one panel 
member said. 

In closing I would like to say that I believe that managed care 
is here to stay. It may change forms, but not go away. Insurance 
company executives have said that they don't understand why 
dentists are willing to take 30% off their fees, hut as long as they 
do, they will keep offering contracts to sign. I believe that there 
will evolve basically two kinds of practices. A fee for service 
practice with low overhead in which the patient-doctor relationship 
is most important, versus a high volume, high overhead, managed 
care practice that has employee dentists working for large pur~has
ers. What kind of practice do y()U want to he involved in? AIterall 
- it's your choice! 

Nebraska Dental Association 
Dentists' Well Being Program 

Dentists helping dentists 
witb problems of alcobol 

or drug dependencies. 

COMPLETELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Please call for assistance: 

Committee Members 
Dr. William Corcoran, Omaha (402) 397-3636 

Dr. James Doyle, Norfolk (402) 379-2775 

Dr. Vic Lofgreen, Hastings (402) 463-2072 

Dr. FA Pierson, Lincoln (402) 477-92239 

Dr. John Seberg, Hastings (402) 463-0625 

Dr. William Kathrein, Omaha (402) 397-3400 

·Council Cbairman 
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AUGUST 9 & 10 
CE. Course, "Radiological Health & Right Angle 
X-Ray Techniques For Dental Assistants," Dr. 
Debra Gander, UNMC 00 hI'S. CE.) 

AUGUST 11 
CE. Course, "Head &: Neck Anatomy." Drs. John 
Barton & Margaret Jergenson, Creighton Univ. (6 
hrs. CE.) 

AUGUST 18 
CE. Course, "Conventional l~adiography, CT 
Scans, MRI & 3-D Imaging," Dr. Tarnjit S:'lini, 
Creighton University. (6 hrs. CE.) 

SEPTEMBER 8 
CE. Course, "Incorporating Periodontics Into 
General Practice," Dr. William Killoy, Creighton 
University. (6 hI'S. CE.) 

SEPTEMBER 8 & 9 
CE. Course, in Ogallala, (2) day long cOllfses. 
For information contact Dr. Steven Lake. P.O. 
Box 89, Ogallala, NE 69513. 

SEPTEMBER 11 
"Dental Practice Success," Dr. John JlmeSOI1 & Cathy 
Jameson, sponsored by the Nebraska Society of 
DentistlY for Children. For more info contact Dr. 
Cyndi Russell at (402) =;=;3-131348. 

SEPTEMBER 15 
CE. COllfse. "Bonding - An Update for the 90's," Dr. 
Gerald Denehy, Creighton University. (6 hrs. CE.) 

SEPTEMBER 23 
"Designing Solutions Seminar." presented by Dr. 
Michael nthank. Sheraton Suites Countly Club Plaza. 
Kansas City. For more information call (402) 438
31337. 

°UNMC Course Hegistralion (-t02) =;=;9-4=;23 
For Information (402) =;=;9-41 ')2 

niversity of Creighton registr~ltion and information in 
Omaha 2RO-5054. outside Omaha 1-1300-544-5072 

•	 You are working more than 
3	 DAYS PER WEEK 

•	 Your annual net income 
is less than $200,000 

•	 You have not yet
funded your pension plan 

Then it's time for ~ou to eaaa AFTCO! 
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DENTAL ASSOCIATE POsmON AVAILABLE for highly 
motivated quality oriented professional. Successful relation
ship could lead to partnership and/or purchase. Opportu
nity awaits in Eastern Nebraska. Call David at (401) 371
1360. 

COMPLETE DENTAL OFFICE: chairs, clinic and office 
equipment. Acme record file, lots of miscellaneous. For a 
listing and more information contact Dan Wacker, Midwest
ern Dental in Lincoln (402) 421-66118.3421 South 7th, Suite 
B, Lincoln. NE 68')02 

FOR SALE: Coastal chair and unit. Pelton Crane Light. Best 
Offer. Call (402) 486-4744 

PRACTICE DIRECTOR: Utilize your practice management 
skills by joining our dynamic, multi-specialty. dental group 
in Green Bay. Wisconsin. Thi.~ re,;varding full time oppor
amity includes the follOWing primary responsibilities: man
agement of profession;!I staff. quality assurance, exams, 
treatment planning, emergencies. Qualified licensed den
tists will have 5+ years general clinical experience, with 
preViously-exhibited management/business skills. Managed 
care/insurance understanding is preferred. Comprehensive 
benefit package includes health/life/disability/dental/pro
fessinnal liability insurance, 401K retirement program, and 
paid time off. Qualified profeSSionals interested in this 
career opportunity. please send letter of application and 
resume (including salary requirements) to: Human Re
sources i\lbnager. Wisconsin Dental Group. Sc. 90')2 North 
Deerbrook Trail. iVlihvaukee. WI 53223. 

CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
The Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery has a 
part-time clinical teaching position a\'ailable immediately for 
a general dentist. This faculty position involves supervision 
of students performing dentoalveolar surgical procedures in 
the clinic five half days per week. The position includes a 
generous benefit package. Advanced training in excxlontia 
is preferable. but not required. The current faculty will 
mentor the new memher in dentoalveolar surgical tech
niques. implant placemenr. and IV sedation in a preceptorship 
type environment until a satist~lctory level of competence is 
acquired. Send curriculum vitae to: Dr. Gene Huebner, 
Creighton Uni\'ersity School of Dentistry, 2500 California 
Plaza. Omaha.:"IE 68178. or call (402) 280-5031 or 393-7014. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

ASSOCIATESHIP POSITION AVAILABLE for highly moti
vated individual up to full time in Om<lha. Nebr;lska. Poten
tial huy in opportunities. (402) 733-3932 Valorie Wiley or 
(402) '5')1-223H Dr. Chri~ Lippold. 

DENTIST WANTED for west Omaha office. Less headaches, 
more take home pay. Also Willing to entertain offers from 
retiring dentists. Send introductory letter to NDA, Box #925. 

TEMPORARY PLACEMENTS 
TEMPORARY STAFFING 
PRACTICE OPPORTUNffiES AND SALES 
Dental Locum Tenens. Inc.. 1128 Seiler Lane, laCrosse, WI 
54501. 800-787-0984 

WELL ORGANIZED, PROGRESSIVE, WESTERN NEBRASKA 
PRACTICE. Excellent production, collection, recall system. and 
staff. Large, newly remodeled, professional facility. Four 
operdtories, computerized. rool11 for expansion. All inquiries 
confidential. Respond to NDA Box #0420. 

PERSONABLE, QUALITY-ORIENTED GENERAL DENTIST, with 
seven years experience, seeks an associate pOsition leading to 
partnership or purchase in eastern Nebraska. Call: (402) 457
6108 

"DENTAL PRACTICE &/OR EQUIPMENT FOR SALE - Central 
Nebraska - many cabinets, instruments, materials - dental chair, 
x-ray unit, etc. Write for details - PO Box Q, Cave Junction, OR 
97523." 

FOR SALE - DENTAL PRACTICE· 55 year old dentist leaving 
practice for health reasons. Operating two offices in small towns 
in eastern South Dakota. Communities are 23 miles apal1; one 
office is within 25 miles of Sioux Falls. If you want a relaxed 
practice with low overhead and nice people. close to great 
hunting, fishing, etc., call (605) 665-3373 or (605) 263-3354 
daytime. 

AU ads with an NDA box number should be mailed to: 
Nebraska Dental Association 
NDA Box II _ 
3120 "0" Street 
Uncoln, NE 68510 

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS: Must be submitted in type
written form. Indicate the number of issues in \vhich the ad is to 
he published. Rates for NDA Members (per issue): 56.00 for 30 
words or less: 20 cents for each additional word. For replies to 
NDA box numher, an addition;1I S1.00. For Non-NDA Members 
add fifty percent to these rates. NOTE: Adv,lI1ced payment for 
classified ads MUST accompany order. For Display Advertising 
rate card. contact the NDA office. Send classified ad with 
remittance to: 

Nebraska Dental Association 
3120 "0" Street 
Lincoln. NE 68'510 

DEADUNE: Four weeks hefore puhlication. 

Help with SpecialNeeds Patients 
The National Oral Health Information Clearinghouse (NOH1C). a new 

service of the National Institute of Dental Research, can help dentists and 
otlll:r dcntal professiOluls necding oral health information on patients with 
special care needs. 

Examples of these patients might be a person who has di,lbetes; a 
child in need of dentures because of a genetic disorder; a person with a 
dis;lbling al1hritic condition; or a person receiving chemotherapy for 
cancer. 

NOHIC gathers and disscminates information from many sources, 
including voluntary health organizations. educational institution~. govern
mcnt agencies and industry. NOHIC produccs and distrihutes patient and 
professional education materials. It~ staff can prOVide free custom searches 
on special carl' topics in oral health. 

Contact NOHIC weekdays 9 a.m.-'):OO p.m. (EST) or ';\Tite to One 
NOHIC Way. Bethesda, MD 20H92-3500; phone is (30]) 402-7364; fax is 
301-907-8830; Internet ,Iddress is nidr@aerie.com. 

She Was Misquoted 
by Tom Bassett 

1n a recent issue of 77Je Money Source. an article appeared that was 
titled, "10 Things Your Dentist Won't Tell You." It was not very kind to 
the dental profession. The shock was a quote attributed to Linda Miles that 
sort of said dentists are not as well educated as some of their staff members. 
Linda Miles has proven to be the all time champion at ;lttrdcting a crmYlI 
:It the NDA's Annual Session (1989 & 1991). Knowing that she is among 
America's leading boosters of qu;i1ity clenrist~ and the dental profession. it 
seemed to me tl1;\t either her worcls got reshuffled or she was moving to 
Antarctica and beginning a ne\\" career. 

First I wrote Ms. Miles. then we spoke on the phone. She is velY upset 
"cith the publication and the vindictive author of the article. Lincla will most 
likely have the last word in this matter. For now, Linda wants me to assure 
. DA Newsletter readers that she offered only positive rem;lrks to the 
article's allthor and would never say disparaging remarks about dentists. 

I believe Linda Miles! The Money Source has some explaining to do. 
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